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S&. :Albanian Pram A Brief Biltorical Repume

1. An Albanian Program, designed to subvert Communist contra of this

satellite, eas approved in the summer of 1949 as a coordinated undertaking with
the British Servile. Monis was at the time serving as a base for guerrilla

warfare *Wiest Greece. Abatement of the Greek *linear and Changes in
and British valley toward Albania as a remelt of other international develop.
meets modified downwards the scope of this program totals fellosingl

a. To recluse the value of Albania to the Soviets by the persistent
emdermining of the Communist position and by harassing the Meths regime
with domestic difficulties.

b. To fortify the hope of liberation among the Albanian people and

to foster their will to resist Communism.

*. To create a clandestine organinatiln within the eountry far the
' impleientatiln of LS. policy toward Albania and the Soviet *Obit, and
to provide s foundation for a liberation movement to be activated Idle* it

is politically and strategicallardeeireble.

2., In order to achieve the above Objectives a Ilationsa Committee for a
Tree Albania was Crested in the eseond half Of 1949 to serve as a mover for
bath overt and covert activities. In the spring of 1950 an lattealanIterdikfto
pawls** formed in Germany to serve as an agent pool, During the summer et,
that year three OPC teems were selected, trained, and parachuted into Albania'
in MOvember. In the fall of 1950 pobliention of the Albanian propagamde news-
paper was initiated by 	 Albanian National Oomatittee and the first propaganda
leaflet . flights over Albania were mounted. Buying: 1951 sorsa agent teams were
selected on the basis of recommeudations made by the ilationalCoanittes and
wervinfiltrated. These teams eetabliihed *outsets and successfully Obtained
considerable operational inforeation. Propaganda activities were =ponied to
include an effective clandestine radio station, end distribution of the propa-
ganda newspaper was extended by the printing of a miniature edition to be
dropped from aircraft.

3... Over the period of the last three years effective action has been taken
by means of agent operations, and propaganda campaigns, ineludieg numerous
leaflet dr006,ehinh has resulted in creating a state of internal confusion in
Albania and has 'contributed to preventing the use of this ovillost by the Soviets
as an effective base for subversive activities against Ogees* and tegoelevia.
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Rased upon present capabilities for operations against, '

vor 1953 goals for _RCM, 
etryPtonrd

a. In the field of political action, to weaken kr all weallable seem
the Internal position of the Mahe regime while conversely shrsegthaliag
the relative patties/ position of the National Committee for &Pre. Albania
opairo.

b. In the field of agent operations fu systematically to develop one
or mere mall **sure underground nets aimed at penetration of the Army and
the Government. These nets will bi grittbany developed and expanded with
the eltimate &al Of undermining the Government and creating a moistens*
potential to be used in event of war or revolution. bong the important
corollary missions anon agent *isms are eatabliehment of 	 nets, sere..
houses and development of the project PI campaign inside the country.
Recruiting agent personnel and intelligence calestion (coordinated with
OsC) are additional functions assigned to each team. Turthermore„ certain
teams mill be given the task of sabeteging carefully solooted targets,
while ethers will be sent into Albania to perform soup de main operations.
in so section with the above mentioned sabotage operations, Study of ap-
propriate targets and pessible eoup de main operations Is being conducted
with the view in mind of establishing a priority list for both *OA war
and hot war condition*.

2. Assets for the accespliabment of these geode ars as follews:

a. Personnel

MEN
Zattatikus latalligsas Maim It Masi luissimilm raid

we been established as fellows"

SIMLUERA

b. Physical facilities

(I) A Headquarters in Athens which
safe.bouse, a broadcasting studio, a 1/2
air support.

ineludes office space, a
IN covert transmitter and
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futilities including the use of two covert planes.

(2) Subordinate field Inanities including;

At Munich

(C:

At Trenkturt

a safe**house

safe.acuse

a *overt office

• a covert office

e. Agents under control - 32
!n Field 	 Auaiting Infiltration 	 Awaiting	 Tata

and Traininf	 Efiguegg

3.4	 32

Tn addition we are working with 35 members of WA on the various
activities undertaken by the Cassittee at ow direction, sudt an publioation
of the newspaper and a news bulletin, preparation of radio broadcasts,
waiting, and welfare activities. A guard Cowpony' is established in Germany
and presently over 230 Albanians are enrolled, but this group is not ro.
yarded as a source of operational personnel.

d. 'Attalla' on hand

(1) Purthased with Fr 1952 funds
(2) Purchased in prior Meal years
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Sub—project Cryptonym
Account No.

WW1*

'Alibtment
Account No

Branch ChiefCase Officer

cp'

_

Commo
MeeLical
Chemical
Ordnance

quartermaster Supplies
Special devices
Other supplies
Other equipment

TOTAL:

TOTAL:

TOTAL: $ **PM .

CIA/oPc For ,-: No. 314
March 1952
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A. PERSONNEL REgUIREM2NTS
(indicate number and type of personnel required and
estimated total camrensation for salary, allowances,
travel and related employee benefits. Additional
information necessary for complete understanding
must be attached.)

Type 
Staff Employees
Staff Agents
Career Agents
Agents
Consultants
Detailed Personnel
Miscellaneous

TOTAL:

Number	 Compensation

jiff	 211 
306000600---
11600040 

504000•00 
04400000 

TOTAL COTiteElTSATION: $ 4021000.00

B. SUPnIES, MATFRIEL .BD NUIPMENT 
(Indicate amounts in applicable spaces below. A
complete suPporting list of each category must
be attached.).

C. OTHER OPERATIONAL EXPENSES
(A complete explanation and breakdown of all
such expenses must be attached.

D. SUBSIDY OR PROPRIETARY PAYMITS
(A complete explanation and breakdown of all
such payments must be attached.)

TOTAL FUNDS REWIRED FOR FY 19531.

(APPROVED) (DISAPPROVED) (APPROVED) (DISAPPROVED)
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Staff linployeets:

Agents:

DotsLisa Persoonel.;

MisesIlummeons:

,

A. pateosmit. montsurrs
Included in the sun allotted under this
category is money for limited oversees
travel of sane Readipmerters personnel..

This covers payment of indigenous personnel
end their novement by both overt and covert
nesamo end travel by embers of WA.

Military Personnel detailed to the Project/

Contract moots, one of rim bas heavy
*Porationol expenses 'kith are partially
paid by this sun.

B. SUPPLUOt ANIMAL, AID MOIPMENT (=MOM MAISPORTATION CIAIGNM)

Como;

Medical.

Ordsaacs:

Cluertersester 'Scalise;

Special Devices:

Other ihmeplies:

o Other ikpalpseat:

Monitoring and recording whines.

WM end agent health needs; special opera-
tional /Aiwa snalies; coneentioted rood.

Arta and anmemition to round out and re-
plenish stocks to sort potential fore*
of 4,000.

Establisinvent end vaintenence of training
sits; food for training establielvesets and
sate houses; vehicles end their naintscance.

Personnel balloons; Limetii; ttumsw-esner
radios; demmoloposigt cults ilmr SoNMPSIA041
supply Amps; smustetates, supplies teet
containers for sempasswiti su1y drops.

Albanian Tat.

Printing press; suitilith machine.

C. OTIIIM OPIRAEMMAL =PM= 

Primates and jJraa4 of propaganda leaflets; printing and dintrika-*
tie. of	 	  eperatimeal egineses for liCIA such as radio
aenitertngo porno* for information, etc.

82593.
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